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The Institute for Law & Philosophy 
Roundtable 
Borders: Open or Restricted? 




Session One: The Case for Unrestricted Immigration 
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 
1. Bas van der Vossen and Jason Brennan, In Defense of Openness 
2. Bas van der Vossen, Immigration and Self-Determination 
3. Michael Huemer, Is There a Right to Immigrate? 




Session Two: The Case for Restricted Immigration 
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
1. Christopher Heath Wellman, Immigration Restrictions in the Real World 
2. Hrishikesh Joshi, Is Liberalism Committed to Its Own Demise? 
3. Hrishikesh Joshi, For (Some) Immigration Restrictions 
4. Michael Blake, Are Citizenship Tests Necessarily Illiberal? 
5. Garret Jones and W. Joel Schneider, IQ in the Production Function: Evidence from 
Immigrant Earnings 
6. Amy L. Wax, Debating Immigration Restriction: The Case for Low and Slow 
